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we have we do not have










- Individual, printed forms




signups Moved form online with verified
accounts via Microsoft Teams
Vetted a "one-and-done"
contributor agreement form with
university legal
Added required field to opt in or





Created spreadsheet to track
team member contacts with
faculty and set follow-up dates
Created email drafts for multiple
phases of participation as well as
FAQs
Email drafts create a decision
tree depending on whether
faculty want to self-submit, what
type of material they have, etc.
Solution #3:
The trusty
LibGuide Permission Checks page helps
visually guide faculty through
SHERPA/RoMEO
Created an all-purpose LibGuide
for Scholars, as well as "hidden"
pages for specific phases of
participation
Series of short tutorial videos
uploaded via Office 365 to
address each phase
Solution #4:
CV checks, aka 
The Power of
Macros!
They are ultimately responsible,
but we wanted to lighten the
load
Last hurdle was/is faculty not
having time for version checks
and copyright concerns
Decided to leverage mandatory
participation in Digital Measures


What does this do for us?
Leverages standard
citation formatting to












a single journal 
Color-coded format
helps faculty identify
articles that will be
easier to submit,
"Terms" link gives
them direct access to
publisher guidelines
Some results -
We can prepare in advance for 
faculty contact & track progress
Increased rate of signups and 
self-submitted content
Ability to take on new projects 
for the repository thanks to
time savings
Questions?
email: scholars@bentley.edu
